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WHITELINE ACHIEVES TUV CERTIFICATION
ON KEY AUDI, VW, OPEL & FORD PRODUCTS
As a marketing effort to further penetrate the European enthusiast market Whiteline
has sought and achieved TUV certification on a number of key handling products.
Specifically targeting European makes such as the Volkswagen Golf, Audi A3, Opel
Astra, Seat Leon, Skoda Toledo and Ford Focus, Whiteline products have endured
vigorous testing both on and off the vehicle to ensure they meet the high quality and
safety standards for German vehicles and roads.
Andy Nolan marketing manager for Whiteline claims “the whole TUV process has been extremely beneficial
from a quality standards aspect. To adhere to the strict standards ensures we are producing and going to market
with a superior product. We have had many opportunities for Whiteline products from the European market but
they have always fallen by the way side due to the need for TUV certification, so not only shall we boost sales in
Europe but the recognition from other markets of the TUV quality will also be a positive”.
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Whiteline's current TUV certified products include
BMF51X
Ford Focus 2004-2010 front 24mm sway bar
BMR78XZ Ford Focus 2004-2010 rear 24mm adjustable sway bar
BWF19XZ VW Golf/ Audi A3 2003 to current front 24mm adjustable sway bar
BWR20XZ VW Golf/ Audi A3 2003 to current rear 24mm adjustable sway bar
KCA316
VW Golf/ Audi A3 2003 to current front control arm anti lift kit
BHR75Z
Opel Astra 1999 to current rear 24mm adjustable sway bar
BMF58X
Ford Focus RS MKII front 26mm sway bar
BMR92Z
Ford Focus RS MKII rear 24mm adjustable sway bar
KCA428
Ford Focus RS MKII frotn control arm anti lift kit

BMR92Z

For those new to Whiteline, the brand graces a number performance suspension components that work hard to
deliver real results and performance outcomes for vehicles and motorists the world over. Whiteline's primary
focus was initially delivering 'bang for your buck' handling gains from the simplicity of an anti sway bar. But over
the years, the expertise, the knowledge, the reputation and the products have grown since progressed to
include additional offerings such as the range of infamous anti lift/caster kits, roll centre adjuster kits, adjustable
control arms, camber kits, polyurethane bushing kits, strut and chassis bracing.
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